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� The molecular model of lignin
modified bitumen was established.

� The influence of lignin on the
thermodynamics, rheological and
adhesion properties of bitumen were
investigated.

� The correlation between microscale
and macroscale performance were
built.

� The dynamic diffusion and self-
healing properties of lignin modified
bitumen were predicted.
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Lignin, as a major waste from biofuel and paper industries, could be utilized as a modifier to enhance the
relevant performance of bitumen. However, the effects of lignin on the thermodynamics properties and
molecular structure of bitumen are rarely studied. Meanwhile, the potential modification mechanism of
lignin modified bitumen is still unclear. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulation and laboratory experimen-
tal methods are combined to explore the influence of lignin on the thermodynamics characteristics, rhe-
ological properties as well as the molecular structure of bitumen. The lignin modified bitumen with
different dosages of lignin (10, 20 and 30 wt%) were prepared. DSR results from a macroscale view reveal
that lignin could significantly improve the modulus, elastic recovery and rutting resistance of bitumen,
but it adversely affects the fatigue performance. Meanwhile, the MD simulation results from a microscale
perspective show that lignin could increase the density, cohesive energy density, shear viscosity, modu-
lus and adhesive strength of bitumen. However, the free volume, diffusion coefficient and self-healing
ability of lignin modified bitumen are weakened with the increase of lignin dosage. The MD simulations
results are consistent with the experimental data. Furthermore, the correlations between the microscale
and macroscale properties of lignin modified bitumen indicate that the physical and rheological
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properties of bitumen both depend on the molecular structure dramatically. The findings of this research
can provide insights for an in-depth understanding of the effect of lignin on bitumen.
� 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Table 1
Conventional properties of bitumen and lignin.

Materials Properties Results

Bitumen Penetration (25 �C, 0.1 mm) 79.8
Softening point (�C) 47.5

Lignin Density (g/cm3) 1.38
Specific surface area (m2/g) 147
Purity (%) 88.0
1. Introduction

Bitumen is the most widely used construction material for flex-
ible pavements. However, due to the limited amount of crude oil,
bitumen resources are exhaustible [1,2]. Recently, many research-
ers devoted their efforts to minimize the application of bitumen by
implementing techniques to re-use the reclaimed asphalt binder or
exploring other alternative materials. Alternative binders, such as
bio-based bitumen, could reduce the requirement of petroleum-
based bitumen, and asphalt roads with superior performance char-
acteristics can be constructed [3–5].

The application of biomass materials in road construction has
many advantages in terms of promoting the sustainability in pav-
ing industry [6,7]. It has been proved that, lignin as one of the main
by-products during the biomass working process can improve the
engineering properties of bitumen and can be used as substituent
of petroleum-based bituminous binder. Xu et al. found that the
addition of lignin was beneficial to enhance the rutting and aging
resistance of bitumen [8]. Moreover, others studies pointed out
that lignin (with 2, 4, 6 and 8% of the total binder by weight)
was an effective modifier that could be used partly to replace the
bitumen [9,10]. However, current studies in the field of lignin mod-
ified bitumen (LMB) mainly focus on the evaluation of rheological
properties at the macroscale. The influence of lignin on the ther-
modynamics characteristics of bitumen remains unclear, which is
difficult to be explored through using macro-scale experimental
methods. Moreover, the dosage of lignin into bitumen was limited
in previous studies, and the alternative feature of lignin to unre-
newable bituminous materials partly has not been estimated yet.

Molecular dynamics (MD) simulation method has been success-
fully performed to estimate the effects of block copolymers on
bitumen as well as the interfacial interaction between bitumen
and mineral aggregates [11–13]. The most commonly adopted
molecular model of bitumen is a twelve-components model, which
was originally developed to provide predictions of the chemical
and physical characteristics, such as density, solubility parameter
and surface energy [14,15]. Through the MD simulations, research-
ers concentrated on many important issues, such as the bitumen
modification, oxidative aging, self-healing and adhesion from a
microscale perspective [16–18]. Regarding the bitumen modifica-
tion, Ding et al. reported that the agglomeration of styrene–butadie
nestyrene (SBS) copolymers was mainly affected by the molecular
structure of asphaltenes in bitumen [19]. Meanwhile, Khabaz et al.
also utilized the MD simulations to evaluate the physical charac-
teristics of styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR) modified bitumen, indi-
cating that SBR copolymer intensified the aggregation of
asphaltenes and led to reduction of the mobility for all bituminous
molecules [20]. At the same time, Guo et al. successfully predicted
the physical properties and microstructure of rubber bitumen by
using MD simulations [21]. Therefore, MD simulation method has
great functions on exploring the thermodynamics of bitumen, as
well as fundamentally explaining the potential mechanism of
modification, oxidation and rejuvenation of bitumen from atomis-
tic perspective [22–24].

The existing studies with regard to the lignin effects on bitumen
mostly focused on the material rheological and compositional
changes at macro-scale by conducting laboratory experimental
programs [4–6]. However, the modification mechanism of lignin
in bitumen has barely been investigated at micro-scale. In this
2

study, a molecular characterization of LMB is performed through
MD simulations [25,26]. The molecular models of LMB are firstly
established, and the microscale properties are predicted by MD
simulations. At the same time, the influence of lignin on the rheo-
logical properties of bitumen at the macroscale perspective is eval-
uated through laboratory tests. Furthermore, some correlations
between thermodynamics and microstructure parameters
obtained from MD simulations with the rheological properties at
macro-scale are explored to further identify and explain the lignin
modification in bitumen [27–30]. Overall, the main objective of
this study is to evaluate: (1) the effects of lignin on the thermody-
namic characteristics, rheological properties and molecular struc-
ture of bitumen; (2) the lignin modification mechanism in
bitumen; (3) the effects of lignin on the self-healing and adhesion
of bitumen; and (4) the correlations between microscale and
macroscale properties of LMB obtained from the MD simulations
and laboratory experiments, respectively.

2. Experimental materials and methods

2.1. Materials and preparation

In this study, a 70/100 bituminous binder was used. Table 1
shows the basic properties of bitumen and lignin. The density of
lignin is about 1.38 g/cm3, which is larger than bitumen. Moreover,
the apparent morphology and scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
photographs of lignin are displayed in Fig. 1.

Before the preparation of LMB binders, lignin was pre-heated
for 2 h in a draft oven at 100℃ to eliminate the moisture influence.
After that, lignin (with the dosage of 10, 20 and 30 wt%) was added
into the binder, which was also pre-heated at 140℃. The new
lignin-bitumen systems were sheared for 2 h by using a high-
speed shear mixing device with 3000 rpm shear speed at 160℃
to ensure the sufficient dispersion of lignin in bitumen.

2.2. Testing methods

Frequency and temperature sweep tests were conducted by
using DSR device to evaluate the impact of lignin on the rheological
behaviours of bitumen [29]. During the frequency sweep test, load-
ing frequency varies in the region of 0.1 to 100 rad/s at 25 ℃ [4].
Moreover, both fresh bitumen and LMB binders are subjected to
temperature sweep test, in which the constant frequency is
10 rad/s and temperature changes from �5 to 60 ℃. Besides, mul-
tiple stress creep and recovery (MSCR) test is performed at 52 ℃
with the stress of 0.1 kPa, according to ASTM D7405. Meanwhile,
all bitumen samples are subjected to the Linear Amplitude Sweep
(LAS) test at 25℃ to assess the influence of lignin on the fatigue life
of bitumen, according to AASHTO TP 101.

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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Fig. 1. The apparent morphology (a) and SEM photograph (b) of lignin.
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In addition, the low-temperature properties of LMB binders are
evaluated with G-R parameter and relaxation test. The G-R param-

eter is calculated as ðG�COS2d
sind Þ on basis of the complex modulus G*

and phase angle d values obtained from frequency sweep test with
a frequency of 0.005 rad/s at 15℃. Moreover, the relaxation tests of
bitumen samples are conducted under the strain-controlled mode
at 0℃. The strain of tested sample firstly rises from 0 to 1% in one
second, followed by keeping the constant shear strain of 1% with
the relaxation time of 100 s. The stress value during relaxation test
is recorded to assess the relaxation behavior of bitumen.

3. Molecular simulation methods

3.1. Basic theory of MD simulation

The MD simulation is an effective tool to explore the physical
properties and the microstructure of bitumen from a nanoscale
perspective by solving Newton’s law as stated in Eq.1 and 2.

1
2

Xp2

m
þ U ¼ 1

2

X
mv2 þ U ¼ E ð1Þ

F ¼ ma ¼ m
@v
@t

¼ � @U
@r

¼ �rU ð2Þ

where E represents total energy, U shows the total potential energy,
p is the momentum, v refers to the velocity of atomic and m is the
mass of one molecule [18].

The software of Material Studio was applied to carry out the
simulation in this study. During the MD simulations, the COMPASS
Ⅱ force field is utilized to promote the molecular interaction and
calculate the potential energies of lignin modified bitumen models,
including the non-bonded energy and valence energy as stated in
Eq. 3.

U ¼ Uval þ Unb ð3Þ
where Uval represents the covalently bonded interaction composed
of bond stretching, angle bending, dihedral torsion and improper
terms, and Unb refers to the non-bonded interaction including van
der Waals and Coulomb electrostatic interactions [18].

3.2. Molecular components of bitumen and lignin

Bituminous binder is composed of complicated components
with different molecular weight and structure, such as the alkanes,
cycloalkanes and aromatic hydrocarbons [31]. In accordance of the
polarity difference, bitumen could be separated into four main
fractions dissolved in different solvents, which are called as the
saturate, aromatic, resin and asphaltene [12,32,33]. Li and Green-
3

field proposed the twelve-components molecular model for differ-
ent kinds of virgin bitumen and found that some predicted
properties of binder from molecular simulation, such as density
and solubility parameter, were consistent with experimental
results [34]. In this study, the twelve-components molecular model
is used to establish the molecular model of bitumen and these
twelve-components molecules are presented in Fig. 2.

The infrared (IR) spectra of lignin is illustrated in Fig. 3(a), in
which some peaks could be remarkably detected at the wavenum-
ber of 2938 cm�1, 1696 cm�1, 1595 cm�1, 1217 cm�1 as well as
1029 cm�1, which represents the existence of several typical func-
tional groups of –OH, C = O, benzene ring, C-O and C–H bonds,
respectively. Based on the IR spectra and previous literature [35],
the representative molecular structure of lignin is drawn in Fig. 3
(b). The molecule formula of lignin is C47H49O18, and its molecular
weight is 901 g/mol. It could be seen that the molecular structure
of lignin contains the benzene ring, phenolic, hydroxide, aldehyde
and methoxy groups, which have been proved that are resistant
against oxidation [36].
3.3. Molecular model of bitumen and LMB binders

The molecular model of bitumen is built in accordance with the
detailed components shown in Table 2. The initial density is set as
0.1 g/cm3 to prevent the overlapping of atoms. After establishing
the initial molecular model of bitumen, geometry optimization is
performed to minimize the total energy. Following that, molecular
dynamics simulation at 298.15 K is conducted to promote the sys-
tem reaching an equilibrium state, which is composed of the
canonical ensemble (NVT) for 200 ps as well as the isothermal-
isobaric (NPT) for 50 ps with the time step of 1 fs. The Nose ther-
mostat and Andersen barostat are employed to control the temper-
ature and pressure during MD simulations, respectively.
Importantly, the electrostatic and Van der Waals interaction are
set as Ewald and Atom-based with a cut-off distance of 12.5 Å.
The stable molecular model of virgin bitumen after MD simulation
is illustrated in Fig. 4.

To investigate the effects of lignin on the thermodynamics char-
acteristics and molecular structure of bitumen, the molecular mod-
els of LMB with various lignin contents are also established. Based
on the lignin dosage of 10, 20 and 30 wt%, the amount of lignin
molecule in the molecular models of LMB is four, nine and fifteen,
respectively. After being built, the initial molecular models of LMB
binders are subjected to the NVT and NPT dynamics equilibrium
simulations.

To check the equilibrium state of the aforementioned molecular
models, the energy variation as a function of the simulation time
during the NPT simulation is recorded and presented in Fig. 5,



Fig. 2. The twelve-components molecular models for bitumen.
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including the potential energy, kinetic energy, non-bond energy
and total energy. All types of energy show stable during the NPT
simulations at 298 K when the simulation time exceeds to 15 ps.
Take the 10 wt% lignin modified bitumen as an example, the differ-
ence between its molecular structure before and after NPT equilib-
rium process can be seen in Fig. 6. The dynamics equilibrium
operation could make the whole structure denser. The equilibrium
molecular models of LMB with lignin dosage of 10, 20 and 30 wt%
are obtained, as illustrated in Fig. 7, of which the thermodynamics
properties can be further predicted.
4. Results and discussion

4.1. Experimental results

4.1.1. Effect of lignin on viscoelasticity
The master curves of complex modulus and phase angle of LMB

binders are displayed in Fig. 8. The complex modulus values of
bitumen increase remarkably with the frequency increasing, show-
ing a linear correlation in double logarithmic coordinates. Mean-
while, the addition of lignin enhances the complex modulus and
improves the deformation resistance of bitumen dramatically. It
should be noted that adding lignin could decline the phase angle
of binder significantly. According to these results, it seems that lig-
nin operates as modifier in bitumen improving the overall material
elasticity, mainly at high temperatures. Additionally, with the lig-
nin dosage increases, the viscous characteristic of LMB tends to
more obvious. Hence, lignin is a sustainable modifier to strengthen
the high-temperature performance and reduce bitumen
consumption.

4.1.2. Effect of lignin on rutting and fatigue performance
The effects of lignin dosage on the rutting and fatigue resistance

of fresh or aged bitumen are evaluated, which are presented in
Fig. 9. With the increase of temperature, both rutting and fatigue
parameters of all bitumen samples decline significantly, which is
4

associated with the weakening of molecular interaction and inter-
nal friction, as well as the improvement of molecular mobility.
Thus, the high temperature would weaken the rutting resistance
of bitumen, whereas it would be beneficial to form systems with
improved fatigue cracking resistance. The correlation equations
between testing temperature and rutting as well as fatigue param-
eters are listed in Fig. 9. The temperature sensitivity of bitumen
could be characterized based on the slope value. The performance
of binder with a larger slope value is more sensitive to temperature
variation. It is interesting that the addition of lignin would slightly
increase the temperature sensitivity of bitumen at first. However,
when lignin content is 30 wt%, the temperature sensitivity of lignin
modified bitumen is better than that of virgin bitumen, which
means that high lignin dosage would enhance the thermal stability
of bitumen dramatically.

In addition, both rutting and fatigue parameters of bituminous
binders increase as the lignin dosage increases, indicating that lig-
nin can significantly improve the rutting resistance of bitumen,
while it would lead to binders prone to fatigue damage. To quanti-
tatively evaluate the lignin influence on the rutting and fatigue
performance of bitumen, the rutting and fatigue failure tempera-
tures of virgin and LMB binders are calculated when the rutting
and fatigue parameter is equal to 1.0 and 5000 kPa, respectively.
Fig. 10(a) indicates that adding lignin could increase both rutting
and fatigue failure temperatures of binder. Compared with virgin
binder, when the lignin dosage is 10, 20 and 30 wt%, the rutting
failure temperature of bitumen enhances by 1.7, 5.0 and 12.5%,
respectively. At the same time, the fatigue failure temperature rises
by 1.9, 3.2 and 5.6 �C. Therefore, lignin dosage should be controlled
to balance the rutting and fatigue performance of LMB.

Moreover, the LAS test is also conducted to calculate the fatigue
life (Nf) of bitumen binders according to the viscoelastic contin-
uum damage. The fatigue life at two stress levels of 2.5% and
5.0% is displayed in Fig. 10b. The fatigue life of bitumen is weak-
ened with the applied stress increasing from 2.5 to 5.0%. As
expected, adding lignin reduces the fatigue life of bitumen regard-
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Fig. 4. Molecular model of virgin bitumen.

Fig. 5. Energy of lignin modified bitumen model during NPT equilibrium at
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less of loading stress. As a result, the lignin content would
adversely deteriorate the fatigue resistance and service life of bitu-
men, which is consistent with the aforementioned fatigue param-
eter results.

4.1.3. Effect of lignin on creep and elastic recovery behaviours
The multiple stress creep and recovery (MSCR) test is performed

to further investigate the effects of lignin on the elastic behaviour
Table 2
The detailed information of the molecular model of virgin bitumen [14].

SARA fractions Molecule name Chemical formula Atomic number Molecular number Mass fraction (wt%)

Saturate Squalane C30H62 92 4 5.35
Hopane C35H62 97 4 5.05

Aromatic PHPN C35H44 79 11 16.19
DCGHN C30H46 76 13 16.74

Resin Quinolinohopane C40H59N 100 4 5.95
Thioisorenieratane C40H60S 101 4 7.26
Benzobisbenzothiophere C18H10S2 30 15 13.80
Pyridirohopane C36H57N 94 4 5.32
Trimethybenzeneoxane C29H50O 80 5 6.57

Asphaltene Phenol C42H54O 97 3 5.42
Pyrrole C66H81N 148 2 5.63
Thiophene C51H62S 114 3 6.72

5



Fig. 6. Comparison of molecular structure for 10 wt% lignin modified bitumen model (a) before and (b) after NPT equilibrium (Pink represents the saturate molecules, red is
the aromatic molecules, brown is the resin molecules, black shows the asphaltene molecules and blue is the lignin molecules).

Fig. 7. Molecular structure of modified bitumen with (a) 10 wt%, (b) 20 wt% and (c) 30 wt% lignin (Pink represents the saturate molecules, red represents the aromatic
molecules, brown is the resin molecules, black shows the asphaltene molecules and blue is the lignin molecules).

Fig. 8. Complex modulus (a) and phase angle (b) of virgin and lignin modified bitumen at 25 ℃.
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Fig. 9. Influence of lignin on the rutting parameter (a) and fatigue parameter (b) of bitumen.

Fig. 10. Influence of lignin on the rutting and fatigue properties of bitumen.

Fig. 11. Influence of lignin on the recovery percent and creep compliance of bitumen at 52 ℃.
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of bitumen. Fig. 11 presents the recovery percent (R%) and creep
compliance (Jnr) of bitumen samples at 52 ℃ with the loading
stress of 0.1 kPa. The addition of lignin could significantly improve
the elastic recovery percent and decrease the creep compliance of
bitumen. Specifically, with the lignin dosage is 10, 20 and 30 wt%,
7

the recovery percent of LMB binders approximately shows 0.55,
2.38 and 3.87 times than virgin bitumen, while related creep com-
pliance decreases by 0.30, 0.57 and 0.72 times, respectively. There-
fore, the addition of lignin is beneficial to enhance the elasticity
and permanent deformation resistance of bitumen.
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4.1.4. Effect of lignin on low temperature performance
The effects of lignin on the low temperature properties of bitu-

men are evaluated with the G-R parameter and relaxation beha-
viour. Fig. 12(a) shows the G-R parameter value variation of
different lignin modified bitumen before and after long-term aging,
which can be used to predict the crack potential of lignin modified
bitumen. The G-R value for representing the onset of cracking and
surface cracking is 180 and 450 kPa. As expected, the G-R value
increases as the aging degree deepens dramatically, indicating that
the crack of bitumen binder occurs easily when it suffers from
aging. Lignin has significant influence on the G-R parameter of
bitumen, which enhances with the increase of lignin dosage dra-
matically. That means that the addition of lignin adversely
increases the cracking propensity of bitumen at low temperatures.
When the lignin dosage increases to 30 wt%, the G-R parameter of
lignin modified binder after 20 h long-term aging is higher than the
surface cracking standard of 450 kPa. And the G-R values of all LMB
binders after 40 h long-term aging are larger than surface cracking
point. Hence, the lignin content should be controlled to guarantee
the low temperature cracking resistance.

In addition, the relaxation test is employed to further investi-
gate the low-temperature relaxation ability of LMB. The detailed
relaxation curves of virgin and LMB are displayed in Fig. 12(b).
With the relaxation time prolongs, the residue stress of bitumen
reduces dramatically. It is clear that the lignin has great influence
on the relaxation behaviour of binder. Fig. 12(c) illustrates the
maximum stress, residue stress at 100 s and the residue stress ratio
of bitumen binders. With the increase of lignin dosage, the maxi-
mum stress and residue stress at 100 s both significantly enhance.
Fig. 12. Influence of lignin on the low temperature properties of bitumen. (a) 15 ℃ G-R
time.

8

Meanwhile, the residue stress ratio increases remarkably of LMB as
the lignin content increases, indicating that the addition of lignin
could reduce the relaxation ability of bitumen and increase the
cracking propensity. Further, Fig. 12(d) displays the relaxation
time of bitumen binders when the stress reduction is 25% and
50%, respectively. Similarly, the relaxation time of LMB binder
extends as the lignin dosage increasing. According to the results
from G-R parameter and relaxation test, it is clear that excessive
lignin damages the low temperature properties of bitumen. Hence,
the lignin dosage should be limited to fulfil the requirements of
low temperature performance for LMB binders.

4.2. Microscale properties from MD simulations

4.2.1. Effect of lignin on density
The density values of virgin and LMB binders can be acquired

from the MD simulation (see Fig. 13(a)). It can be found that the
density increases dramatically, which is related to the decline of
volume during the NPT simulations. After about 20 ps, the density
value keeps constant, indicating that the molecular structures of
binders reach to equilibrium state. The density values of all stable
molecular models are shown in Fig. 13(b), and the density of virgin
bitumen is approximately 0.98 g/cm3, which is consistent with the
previous studies [37–39]. As illustrated in Table 1, the density of
lignin is 1.38 g/cm3, which is larger than that of virgin bitumen.
The density of LMB rises with the increase of lignin dosage. When
the lignin content varies from 10, 20 to 30 wt%, the density rises
slightly from 0.98 to 1.00, 1.04 and 1.05 g/cm3, respectively. The
additional lignin may occupy the free volume and absorb the light
parameter; (b) 0℃ Relaxation curve; (c) Residue shear stress@100 s; (d) Relaxation



Fig. 13. Influence of time (a) and lignin content (b) on the density of bitumen.
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components in the virgin bitumen, which hinders the molecular
mobility and enhances the density of binder. The free volume
results will be presented and discussed in a later section.
4.2.2. Effect of lignin on cohesive energy density and solubility
parameter

The cohesion energy density (CED) is an effective indication to
characterize the attractive interaction between molecules and
assess the cohesive ability of substances. Bitumen with higher
CED value would possess superior cohesive strength. The CED val-
ues of bitumen binders at 298 K are illustrated in Fig. 14a. The Van
der Waals attraction between bitumen molecules is approximately
10–100 times higher than the electrostatic interaction. The addi-
tion of lignin remarkably strengthens the CED value and enhances
the cohesive strength of bitumen. As shown in Fig. 3, there are
many oxygen atoms in the lignin molecule, which in turn is asso-
ciated with the high-polarity of lignin. Thus, the lignin molecules
would have stronger interaction with the bituminous components.
Compared to virgin bitumen, the CED value of LMB binder with the
lignin dosage of 10, 20 and 30 wt% is enhanced by 36.2, 45.4 and
47.4%, respectively. The effect of lignin on improving the cohesive
performance of bitumen is limited when the lignin dosage exceeds
to 20 wt%.

Additionally, the solubility parameters l of binders are also
obtained from simulation results, which can be calculated from
CED values, according to Eq.4.
Fig. 14. Influence of lignin on the cohesive energy den
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l ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
CED

p
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
l2
vdw þ l2

elc

q
ð4Þ

where l is the total solubility parameter, while lvdw and lelc refers
to the solubility parameter contributed from van der Waals and
electrostatic interaction, respectively.

The solubility parameter of LMB was presented in Fig. 14b at
298 K. It is worth noting that the van der Waals interaction has a
greater effect on the solubility parameter of bitumen than electro-
static interaction. The total solubility parameter of virgin bitumen
is about 15.4 (J/cm3)0.5, which is close to the experimental result.
The addition of lignin increases the solubility parameter of bitu-
men, and the maximal increase is 21.4%, when the lignin dosage
is 20 wt%. As the lignin dosage increases, the solubility parameter
difference between virgin bitumen and LMB binder becomes lar-
ger, indicating that the LMB with high lignin content would occur
phase separation easily. Interestingly, when the lignin content
exceeds to 10 wt%, the influence of lignin on electrostatic interac-
tion tends to be more obvious. For instance, the van der Waals sol-
ubility parameter starts to decline when the lignin dosage
increases from 20 to 30 wt%, while the electrostatic solubility
parameter increases continuously, which may be attributed with
the high-polarity characteristic of lignin.

4.2.3. Effect of lignin on free volume
The free volume and occupied volume of LMB can be deter-

mined based on the molecular structure obtained from MD simu-
sity (a) and solubility parameter (b) of bitumen.
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lations, which is shown in Fig. 15. The free volume is an important
parameter to connect the physical and rheological properties of
material. The lower the free volume of bitumen is, the smaller
the molecular mobility is, which would result in a phase transition
from viscoelastic state to glass state. Obviously, bitumen with glass
state would have lower free volume, and the molecules move dif-
ficultly, which is beneficial to enhance the modulus but has an
adverse effect on the thermal cracking resistance of bitumen. The
occupied and free volume values of LMB are displayed in
Fig. 16a. In regards to virgin bitumen, the occupy volume is two
times larger than free volume. The former is contributed to the
stiffness, while the latter is related to the flexibility of bitumen.
The addition of lignin remarkably increases the occupied volume
and reduces the free volume of bitumen, which is associated with
the filling contribution of lignin. With the lignin dosage increases,
free volume of LMB binder continues to decrease and the compres-
sive possibility reduces, which leads to the increase of density. Fur-
thermore, the relationship between free volume and lignin
concentration is shown in Fig. 16b. There is a linear relation
between lignin dosage and free volume fraction, which is helpful
to predict the free volume of modified binders with various lignin
proportions.
Fig. 15. Representative free volume model of virgin bitumen. (Gray shows the
occupied volumes and blue represents the free volumes).

Fig. 16. Influence of lignin on the occupied and free volum
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4.2.4. Effect of lignin on inter-diffusion coefficient
The rheological properties of bitumen are highly related to the

self-diffusion ability of molecules [31,33]. Previous studies also
reported that there was significant interaction between SARA frac-
tion in form of colloidal structure of bituminous material [40–42].
To evaluate the influence of lignin on the diffusion coefficient of
bitumen molecules, the mean space displacement (MSD) analysis
of SARA fractions is performed, including saturate, aromatic, resin
as well as asphaltene molecules. During the MD simulations, the
MSD values of molecules are obtained by measuring the mean
square distance between the initial and final position at the simu-
lation time t, which represents the movement displacement of
bitumen molecules. The MSD of bitumen molecules overtime in
an equilibrium model can be calculated following Eq.5.

MSD tð Þ ¼< ½ri tð Þ � ri 0ð Þ�2 > ð5Þ
where MSD is the mean space distance of molecules, ri(t) and ri(0)
represent the position vector of particle i at time 0 (initial state)
and t (equilibrium state), respectively. Moreover, the angular brack-
ets are the average of such particles in the system over the whole
simulation process [18].

These equilibrium molecular models of virgin and LMB binders
are subjected to additional MD simulation using microcanonical
ensemble (NVE) for 180 ps at 298.15 K. The MSD values of SARA
fractions for binders are recorded and shown in Fig. 17. It is clear
that the MSD values of SARA molecules increase with the simula-
tion time prolongs. Meanwhile, saturate fraction with the lowest
molecular weight has the highest MSD value, while the MSD value
of asphaltene is the smallest, which is related to its largest molec-
ular weight. In other words, the high molecular weight of mole-
cules would weaken the mobility. Regarding the effect of lignin,
the MSD values of all SARA fractions decline with the increase of
lignin dosage, which indicates that lignin would deteriorate the
molecular mobility of bitumen. On the one hand, the addition of
lignin reduces the free volume of bitumen dramatically. On the
other hand, there are many polar functional groups in the lignin
molecule, which remarkably strengthen the lignin-bitumen
interaction.

Based on the MSD results, the diffusion coefficient parameter
can be obtained by Eq. (6) [18].

D ¼ 1
6N

lim
t!1

d
dt

X
< ½ri tð Þ � ri 0ð Þ�2 >¼ a

6
ð6Þ
es (a) as well as free volume fraction (b) of bitumen.



Fig. 17. MSD curves of SARA fractions of virgin and lignin modified bitumen.
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where N shows the total number of particles and a represents the
slope value of the MSD-time fitting curve. It can be found that the
slope value of MAD-time curve is highly related to the diffusion
coefficient of molecules.

The variation of MSD curve of SARA fractions as a function of
simulation time is shown in Fig. 18. The initial nonlinear and final
Fig. 18. Relationship between MSD curve and simulation time for SARA fractions.
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noisy parts of the MSD curves are removed and the related simula-
tion time is utilized in the region from 20 to 100 ps. There is a sig-
nificant linear relationship between MSD value of bitumen
molecules and simulation time. These MSD curves fitting equations
of SARA fractions are displayed in Table 3. Further, corresponding
diffusion coefficient values are calculated and listed in Fig. 19.
Table 3
The relationship between MSD value of SARA components of bitumen and time steps.

Samples SARA
fractions

Equation expression R2

value

Bitumen Saturate MSD = 0.203*t + 7.859 99.80
Aromatic MSD = 0.151*t + 6.869 99.75
Resin MSD = 0.143*t + 4.831 99.76
Asphaltene MSD = 0.0857*t + 3.756 99.80

Bitumen with 10 wt%
lignin

Saturate MSD = 0.0572*t + 2.987 99.07
Aromatic MSD = 0.0382*t + 2.570 98.07
Resin MSD = 0.0362*t + 2.537 99.07
Asphaltene MSD = 0.0353*t + 1.587 99.79

Bitumen with 20 wt%
lignin

Saturate MSD = 0.0390*t + 2.270 98.12
Aromatic MSD = 0.0232*t + 2.182 97.43
Resin MSD = 0.0234*t + 2.061 98.86
Asphaltene MSD = 0.0226*t + 1.842 97.40

Bitumen with 30 wt%
lignin

Saturate MSD = 0.0403*t + 2.042 99.45
Aromatic MSD = 0.0231*t + 2.146 99.60
Resin MSD = 0.0228*t + 2.167 98.88
Asphaltene MSD = 0.0191*t + 1.774 99.70



Fig. 19. Influence of lignin on the diffusion coefficient of SARA fractions of bitumen.
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As shown in Fig. 19, saturate molecules have the highest diffu-
sion coefficient, which is approximately 2–3 times higher than that
of other molecules in bitumen. Moreover, resin and asphaltene
molecules exhibit the lowest diffusion ability, which is associated
with their high molecular weight. The SARA fractions of LMB bin-
ders have lower diffusion coefficient values than virgin bitumen,
demonstrating that adding lignin reduces the diffusion coefficient
of bitumen molecules, especially for the saturate. Thus, the mixing
temperature of lignin modified bitumen needs to rise to improve
the diffusion coefficient of bitumen molecules and ensure the
homogenous status of asphalt mix. The diffusion coefficient of
bitumen molecules in LMB enhances as the lignin dosage decreas-
ing. To the resin and asphaltene molecules, the influence of lignin
concentration on the diffusion coefficient is limited.

4.2.5. Effect of lignin on mechanical properties
In this study, a mechanical simulation of LMB is subjected with

a small strain of 0.1% by using NVT-equilibrium program [30]. Elas-
tic modulus (E), bulk modulus (K) as well as shear modulus (G) of
binders are calculated. The effects of lignin on the moduli of bitu-
men at 298 K are illustrated in Fig. 20(a). It is clear that the order of
modulus magnitude is E > K > G for all bitumen samples. The addi-
tion of lignin has a positive effect on enhancing the moduli of bitu-
men, which enhances gradually with the increase of lignin dosage.
Fig. 20. Influence of lignin on modulus (a
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Noteworthy, when lignin content reaches to 30 wt%, the improve-
ment effect of lignin on the modulus of bitumen is more obvious,
which agrees with the aforementioned experimental results. If
only considering the modulus of bitumen, the higher lignin content
is recommended.

On the other hand, the lignin influence on the shear viscosity of
bitumen at 433.15 K is explored and shown in Fig. 20(b), which is
obtained from the equilibrium molecular model of bitumen after
300 ps NPT ensemble simulation. It is revealed that the shear vis-
cosity of virgin bitumen is about 5.0cP. As expected, the addition of
lignin could increase the viscosity of bitumen dramatically. With
the increase of lignin dosage, the shear viscosity of LMB enhances
dramatically, which results from the increase of lignin-bitumen
interaction. The polar functional groups in the lignin molecule as
well as the decreasing free volume reduce the molecular mobility
of LMB. It is interesting to see that the viscosity of lignin modified
bitumen would not increase when the lignin dosage is higher than
20 wt%, which can be found in the aforementioned simulation
results in terms of the lignin influence on density, cohesive energy
density as well as solubility parameter of bitumen.
4.2.6. Effect of lignin on self-healing behavior
Bitumen has the specific function of self-healing, which effec-

tively relieves the cracking damage and prolongs the service life
of asphalt road [31]. Meanwhile, previous studies also revealed
that bitumen components or additives have great effects on its
thermomechanical and self-healing properties [43–46]. In this
research, the self-healing behaviors of studied binders at a micro-
scale perspective are explored throughMD simulation method, and
the influence of lignin on the self-healing property of bitumen is
evaluated. Firstly, the self-healing molecular models of LMB bin-
ders are built by using layer construction tool, and the representa-
tive self-healing model is illustrated in Fig. 21(a). In this model, the
vacuum space of 10 Å is set in the middle of two bitumen layers,
which represents the microcrack width of bituminous material.
The geometry optimization and 200 NPT ensemble dynamics sim-
ulation are performed to simulate the self-healing process.

The density variation of binders as a function of simulation time
can be tracked during the self-healing MD simulation. Take the vir-
gin bitumen as an example, the density curve shown in Fig. 21(b)
reveals that the initial density of the cracking model is about 0.5 g/
cm3 due to the existence of microcrack. With the growth of healing
time, the two separated layers close to each other, which results in
the reduction of microcrack width and increase of the density of
) and shear viscosity (b) of bitumen.
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Fig. 21. Influence of lignin on the self-healing behavior of bitumen.
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whole system gradually. After NPT simulation for 50 ps, the density
value keeps stabilized at 0.98 g/cm3, which is close to that of bulk
model. In other words, morphological healing phenomena can be
13
completed in a relative short-time scale and bitumen has abilities
in terms of self-healing as well as restoration of physical
properties.
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To quantify the influence of lignin on the self-healing ability of
bitumen, the wetting time is calculated, which represents the time
consumed when the microcrack between the separated layers of
bitumen disappears. Fig. 21(c) presents the wetting time of all bin-
ders. With the increase of lignin dosage, the wetting time of LMB
increases dramatically, which reveals that the addition of lignin
weakens the self-healing speed of bitumen. When the lignin is
added into bitumen, the molecular mobility and free space of bitu-
men model are both declined significantly, which hinders the self-
diffusion ability of molecules in binders. Compared to virgin bitu-
men, the wetting time of LMB binders with lignin dosage of 10, 20
and 30 wt% increases by 50, 120 and 210%, respectively.

4.2.7. Effect of lignin on adhesion behavior
The adhesion interaction between bitumen and aggregates sig-

nificantly affects the durability and service life of asphalt pave-
ment. The influence of lignin on the adhesion performance of
bitumen is investigated with MD simulations at a microscale per-
spective. The silica unit (SiO2, see Fig. 22(a)) is utilized to create
the molecular model of aggregate. Firstly, the silica unit is cleaved
in the (0,0,1) direction, which is followed by geometry optimiza-
tion and establishment of supercell structure, which is presented
in Fig. 22(b). In order to evaluate the adhesion interaction between
bitumen and mineral aggregate, the aggregate-bitumen layer
model is built by putting the bitumen molecular model on the
aggregate model. At the same time, a 50 Å vacuum layer is added
upper to the bitumen molecular model to prevent the periodic
Fig. 22. Molecular structures o

Fig. 23. Molecular structures of the aggregate-bitumen
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boundary. After that, a 200 ps NVT dynamics simulation is per-
formed to make the interfacial system stable. The molecular struc-
tures of the aggregate-bitumen layer model before and after MD
simulations are displayed in Fig. 23. The bitumen molecules tend
to adhere to the aggregate surface when the layer system reaches
to equilibrium. To quantitatively assess the influence of lignin on
the adhesion ability of bitumen, the interaction energy between
aggregate and bitumen is calculated using Eq.7.

Einter ¼ ETotal � Ebitumen � Eaggregate ð7Þ
where Einter represents the interaction energy between the bitumen
and aggregate, ETotal refers to the total potential energy of the whole
bitumen-aggregate interface model, Ebitumen is the potential energy
of the stable sole bitumen layer without aggregate molecules and
Eaggregate shows the potential energy of individual aggregate layer
without the existence of bitumen molecules [18]. Obviously, the
bitumen-aggregate layer with higher interaction energy Einter value
would possess better adhesion property, and the larger outdoor
energy is needed to separate the binder from aggregate.

Fig. 24 indicates the interaction energy of bitumen-aggregate
interfacial models of LMB with different lignin dosages. It is clear
that the addition of lignin has a positive impact on increasing the
interaction energy of bitumen-aggregate layer models and improv-
ing the adhesion ability of bitumen. To be more specific, when the
lignin is added with the content of 10, 20 and 30 wt%, the interac-
tion energy between aggregate and bitumen is enhanced by 30.8,
115 and 196%, respectively. From the perspectives of high temper-
f SiO2 unit and aggregate.

model before (a) and after (b) dynamic simulation.



Fig. 24. Influence of lignin on the adhesion interaction energy of bitumen.
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ature properties and adhesion performance, lignin is a suitable
modifier and substitution of bitumen. Meanwhile, the moisture,
temperature as well as aggregate component also significant influ-
ence the adhesion property of LMB, which should be further inves-
tigated in the future work.

In addition, to validate the aforementioned MD simulation
results and further assess the influence of lignin on the adhesion
performance of bitumen, the experimental direct tension test is
employed to measure the parameters of maximum tension stress
and strain energy of binders by using the universal test machine
(UTM). The preparation of adhesion samples and testing program
are shown in the Fig. 25(a). A certain amount of flow bitumen is
Fig. 25. The influence of lignin on the
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added into the middle gap between two limestone pillars to pre-
pare the bitumen-aggregate interfacial samples. The thickness
and diameter value of bitumen film is 0.2 mm and 20 mm, respec-
tively. Before the tension test, the interfacial sample is conditioned
in the UTM bin at 25℃ for at least four hours to guarantee the con-
stant temperature. Then, the sample is installed in the fixture and
subjected to the direct tension test with the stretching speed of
0.004 mm/s and strain rate of 2%/s, separately. The clear interfacial
damage of bitumen-aggregate systems can be found after the ten-
sion test, which is also presented in Fig. 25(a).

The stress variation as a function of increasing strain for inter-
facial sample is recorded to investigate the effects of lignin dosage
on the adhesion property of bitumen-aggregate systems, which is
displayed in Fig. 25(b). The local fluctuation in the stress–strain
curves is related to the instrument accuracy. It can be found that
with the increase of strain, the stress value of bitumen-aggregate
interfacial sample increases firstly and then decreases when the
stress reaches to the maximum value. The smooth stress–strain
curves of interfacial samples are illustrated in Fig. 25(c). To quan-
titatively evaluate the influence of lignin dosage on the adhesion
properties of bitumen-aggregate interfacial systems, the maximum
value and strain energy are calculated, which is associated with the
peak value and integral area value of stress–strain curve, respec-
tively. The influence of lignin on the adhesion parameters can be
seen in Fig. 25(d). Compared to the virgin bitumen, the addition
of lignin remarkably increases the maximum stress and strain
energy value, indicating lignin is beneficial to improve the adhe-
sion property of bitumen-aggregate interfacial system, which
agrees to the MD simulation result. Meanwhile, with the increase
of lignin dosage, the maximum stress and strain energy both
enhances gradually. When the lignin content is 10, 20 and 30 wt
%, the maximum stress value increases by 1.5, 3.1 and 8.8%, respec-
tively, while the strain energy improves by 2.9, 33.8 and 55.2%,
adhesion properties of bitumen.



Table 4
The correlation coefficient values between micro- and macro-properties.

Complex modulus Phase angle Recovery percentage Creep compliance Fatigue life (2.5% strain) Fatigue life (5% strain)

Density 0.919 0.565 0.968* 0.957* 0.928 0.918
Free volume fraction 0.974* 0.806 0.894 0.949 0.977* 0.982*
Cohesive energy density 0.949 0.904 0.786 0.869 0. 926 0.902
Solubility parameter 0.948 0.911 0.766 0.861 0.922 0.897
Diffusion coefficient 0.890 0.940 0.725 0.821 0.916 0.866

* Correlation is significant at 0.05 level (two-tailed).

Fig. 26. Relationships between micro- and macro-properties for bitumen and lignin-bitumen samples.
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separately. To this end, the MD simulation and experimental
results both show the positive effect of lignin on improving the
adhesion performance of bitumen-aggregate interfacial system.
The high polarity characteristic of lignin contributes to the enlarge-
ment of molecular interaction of bulk bitumen and bitumen-
aggregate interfacial systems, which significantly intensifies the
cohesion and adhesion properties of LMB binders.
4.3. Correlation analysis of micro- and macro-properties of LMB
binders

It is clear that the macroscale mechanical properties mostly
depend on the thermodynamics characteristics, chemical compo-
nents as well as the microstructure of bituminous materials. Thus,
it is of great importance to find the potential relationships between
micro and macro properties, which is beneficial to predict the
macro-properties of bitumen on basis of the chemical components
and thermodynamics performance. In this study, the correlation
analysis between thermodynamics characteristics from MD simu-
lations (e.g. density, free volume fraction, cohesive energy density,
solubility parameter and diffusion coefficient) and rheological
properties (complex modulus, phase angle, recovery percent, creep
compliance and fatigue life) of LMB binders are performed to find
the potential relationship between micro- and macro-performance
of bitumen samples with the Statistical Product and Service Solu-
tions (SPSS) software. The detailed correlation coefficient values
are calculated and shown in Table 4. When the correlation coeffi-
cient value between the two parameters is larger than 0.95, it
means that there is a good relationship between these properties.

As illustrated in Table 4, the correlation coefficient values
between density and recovery percent as well as non-creep com-
pliance are both higher than 0.95, which indicates that there are
great correlations between density and MSCR results. Regarding
the free volume fraction at micro scale, some macroscale indexes
(complex modulus and fatigue life) have great relationships with
it. In addition, the correlation curves between density and recovery
percent as well as creep compliance are displayed in Fig. 26(a) and
(b), respectively. The linear correlation functions between density
with logarithm value of recovery and creep compliance are shown
in corresponding curves. For all binders, with the increase of den-
sity, the recovery percent enhances gradually, while the creep
compliance reduces, which is related to the strengthened molecu-
lar interaction.

Moreover, it is obvious that there are great linear relationships
between cohesive energy density with logarithm values of the self-
diffusion coefficient and complex modulus. The increased cohesive
energy density of bitumen samples is beneficial to improve the
complex modulus and has an adverse influence on molecular
mobility and diffusion capacity. Additionally, Fig. 26(e) and (f)
indicate that the free volume fraction of bitumen is closely associ-
ated with the parameters of complex modulus and fatigue life.
With the free volume fraction increasing, the complex modulus
of binder enhances dramatically, while its fatigue life is weakened.
From the perspective of polymer science, when the free volume of
a system starts to decline, the density and molecular interaction
increases, which contributes to the improvement of modulus.
However, due to few free spaces for molecules to move and relax,
both stress concentration and fatigue damage development under
the cyclic loading occur.
5. Conclusions and recommendations

This paper aims to investigate the effects of lignin on the ther-
modynamics and rheological properties of bitumen through the
combination of MD simulation and experimental methods, and
17
also preliminarily explores the correlation functions between
micro and macroscale performance. The main conclusions are as
follows:

� Lignin shows significant effects on improving the complex mod-
ulus and rutting factor of bitumen, while adversely affects the
fatigue resistance. Meanwhile, lignin would increase the polar
components and reinforce the molecular interaction, resulting
in the modulus increase of bitumen.

� Molecular simulation results show that adding lignin would
increase the density, cohesive energy density, modulus, viscos-
ity and adhesion properties of bitumen. However, the free vol-
ume, diffusion coefficient and self-healing ability are
deteriorated.

� There are great relationships between microscale and macro-
scale properties of LMB binders. Some macro-performance of
LMB could be predicted and determined based on the thermo-
dynamics properties obtained from the MD simulation directly.

In this study, the molecule model of lignin is limited, and the
effects of various lignin components on the microstructure and
physical properties of bitumen need to be considered. Moreover,
the effects of lignin on the performance of asphalt mixtures would
be studied in the future.
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